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audacity is a free cross-platform audio editor. it can record from cds and external devices, record from the computer, and record directly from the line-in or microphone. it supports a variety of audio and music file formats, and includes many useful editing features, such as real-time automatic gain control, a built-in spectrum analyzer, and many other tools. although it
doesn't have every feature available in commercial audio editors, it is a perfectly adequate multi-track audio editor. more information can be found here. gtk 3 is a toolkit for creating graphical user interface (gui) for programming, in c or python. it is well-suited for application development since it provides basic widgets like buttons, checkboxes, scrollbars, menus, text

fields, and dialog boxes. more information can be found here. blackarch is a slackware-based distribution built from the ground up with the goal of a secure and lightweight operating system. all software and package repositories are located in separate directories and accessed through the well-known slackpkg package management system. users and enthusiasts like to
use different media players to enjoy music. at any given time, people may want to listen to their favorite radio stations, songs or find the best tv shows to watch. itunes will help you download and manage the content on your computer. in addition to all the great features itunes boasts, it helps you keep your music organized and up to date. you can also download and

manage the songs and artists you love on a social network such as facebook. itunes is packed with all the features to turn your device into your living room. more information can be found here.
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windows store is a platform for storing apps and games; these apps are also called apps. for mobile devices, the installation of applications does not
require a separate copy of the operating system. more information can be found here. bonjour is a free, open source networking software program that

lets users create an ad-hoc network or an infrastructure network such as home-wifi. the program works on windows, mac, linux, and solaris, and provides
connectivity to a variety of wired or wireless network types including both ad-hoc and infrastructure. more information can be found here. avast for

windows is a world-renowned antivirus program with award-winning detection and removal technologies. it is the best choice for your pc, and comes with a
1-year subscription at no additional cost. avast for windows detects viruses and protects your pc when youre away from your computer. it also acts as a

utility to help scan, optimize, and clean up your system, in addition to offering real-time ad-aware protection to avoid phishing and malware attacks. avast
for android is an award-winning antivirus that looks after your device against malware and protects your private data. it comes with multiple layers of

protection to help keep your information safe, and integrates with other apps so you can get the best protection on your terms. avast online security for
mac is the perfect security solution for the mac. avast online security for mac provides full security for your mac and keeps your information safe from

malware attacks and data leaks. its a free antivirus subscription available for download at www.avast.com. 5ec8ef588b
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